
BY:

DATE:

CITY OF MANHATTAN BEACH
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Planning Commission

Laurie B. Jester, Acting Director of Community

Esteban Danna, Assistant Planner

July 14, 2010

SUBJECT: Consideration of Use Permit Amendment to Allow the Extension of Hours of
Operation for Lzaka-Ya Restaurant Located at 1133 Highland Avenue.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission CONDUCT the Public Hearing and APPROVE
the request to increase the hours of operation (current: 11:30am to 2:30pm and 5:30pm to 11pm
Monday through Thursday and 5:30pm to midnight Fridays and Saturdays; proposed: 11am to
midnight everyday).

APPLICANT
Izaka-Ya, Inc.
16633 Ventura Blvd., No. 1212
Encino, CA 91436

PROJECT OVERVIEW
Location
Location
Area District
Legal Description
Coastal Zone

Landuse
General Plan
Zoning
Existing Land Use
Neighboring Zoning

OWNER
Norma Ann Maltz
1970 Silver Leaf Circle
Carlsbad, CA 92009

1133 Highland Avenue
ifi
Lots 11 and 12, Block 66, Manhattan Beach Division No. 2.
NonAppealable

Downtown Commercial
CD — Downtown Commercial
Commercial Building with restaurant and office uses

North CD - Downtown Commercial

South CD — Downtown Commercial

East CD — Downtown Commercial

West CD — Downtown Commercial
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
The Project is Categorically Exempt from the requirements of the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA). pursuant to Class 1. Section 15301 based on staffs determination that the use on the
property does not change and thus will not have a significant impact on the environment.

BACKGROUND:
The subject property is currently developed with a commercial building consisting of three tenant
spaces on the ground floor and four tenant spaces on the second floor. All tenant spaces on the
ground floor have restaurantlfood service uses (Simmzy’s, Starbucks, and Izaka-Ya). All tenant
spaces on the second floor have office uses. The subject restaurant facility, formerly Octopus
Restaurant, is currently occupied by the applicant. lzaka-Ya, under an existing 1984 Board of
Zoning Adjustment (BZA) use permit (Exhibit B). Historically, restaurant uses have occupied the
subject space. The conditions in the current use permit does not specify hours of operation directly,
but refers to policing litter and serving food during all hours of operation. The Staff Report
prepared for the current use permit defines the hours of operation and thus regulates the hours, as
was common practice for BZA resolutions in the 1 980s.

DISCUSSION:
Currently, the restaurant is restricted to operating hours from 11:30am to 2:30pm and 5:30pm to
11pm Monday through Thursday and 5:30pm to midnight Fridays and Saturdays. The applicant
proposes to amend the current use permit to allow the expansion of hours of operation to 11am to
midnight everyday. The proposed hours of operation are fairly typical for restaurants in the
downtown area and staff has no concerns with the proposed new hours of operation (Exhibit C).

The City’s Police Department reviewed the application and expressed concerns since the existing
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) license allows alcoholic beverage service lOam
to 11pm Monday through Thursday, lOam to 11:30pm Friday and Saturday, and 5pm to 10:30pm
Sunday. The applicant’s representative has indicated that the applicant intends to file a request with
the ABC to change the license to reflect the expanded hours of operation. The current ABC license
allows sale of beer and wine only for which no change is proposed.

Other departments did not express concerns for the proposed use permit amendment. A Coastal
Development permit is not required since there are no relevant coastal issues related to the subject
application.

Use Permit Findings
In order to approve a Use Permit or an amendment to a Use Permit the following findings must be
made by the Planning Commission in accordance with MBMC Section 10.84.060. The findings are
met as follows:

1. The proposed location of the use is in accord with the objectives of this title and the purposes of
the district in which the site is located.
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The building is located within the downtown commercial district. The existing uses and
proposed change of hours of operation are consistent with MBMC Section 10.16.010 which
states that the district is intended to provide opportunities for commercial uses, to provide a
broad range of community businesses, and to serve beach visitors.

2. The proposed location of the use and the proposed conditions under which it would be operated
or maintained will be consistent with the General Plan; will not be detrimental to the public
health, safety or welfare of percons residing or working on the proposed project site or in or

adjacent to the neiçhborhood of such use; and will not be detrimental to properties or
improvements in the vicinity or to the genercil welfare of the city.

The existing uses and proposed change of hours of operation pose no detrimental effects to the
public health, safety, or welfare of persons working on the proposed project site or on the
adjacent properties. The proposed change of hours will not be detrimental to properties or
improvements in the vicinity or to the general welfare of the City.

The General Plan of the City of Manhattan Beach poses certain goals and policies which reflect
the expectations and wishes of the City with respect to land uses. Specifically, the project is
consistent with the following Goa]s and Policies of the General Plan:

Goal LU-6. I: Support and encourage small businesses throughout the City.

Goal LU-6.2: Encourage a diverse mix of businesses that support the local tax base, are
beneficial to residents, and support the economic needs of the community.

Goal LU-6.3: Recognize the needfor a variety of commercial development tpes and designate
areas appropriate for each. Encourage development proposahc that meet the
intent of these designations.

Goal LU-7.]: Encourage the upgrading and growth of businesses in the downtown area to serve
as a center for the community and to meet the needs of local residents and
visitors.

Goal LU- 7.4: Encourage first-floor street front businesses with retail, restaurants,
service/conzmercial, and similar uses to promote lively pedestrian activity on
Downtown streets, and consider providing zoning regulations that support
these uses.

3. The proposed use will comply with the provisions of this title, including any specific condition
requiredJbr the proposed use in the district in which it would be located,

The existing uses and proposed change of hours of operation will comply with the conditions
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required br the district in which it is located.

4. The proposed use will not adverse/v impact nor be adve,ce1v impacted by nearby properties.
Potential impacts are related but not necessarily limited to: traffic, parkinç’, noise, vibration,
odors. reside,,! security a,zd persoizal safely, and aesthetjcs, or create demands exceeding the
capacity of public services and /acthties which cannot be itiitigated.

The change of hours of operation would not adversely impact nearby resident or commercial
properties as they are related to traffic, parking, noise, vibration, odors, personal safety, or
aesthetics, or create demands exceeding the capacity of public services and facilities. The
proposed change will not affect the required on-site parking and will not create an additional
demand for public services and facilities which cannot be mitigated.

Planning commission Authority
In accordance with Chapter 10.84 of the MBMC, the Planning Commission conducts a public
hearing and has the authority to approve, approve with conditions or deny the Use Permit
Amendment and a Variance. With any action the Use Permits findings must be considered
(10.84.060 A), and conditions (10.84.070) may he placed on an application. The Commission has
the ability to approve only portions of the request and modify the proposal to meet the Use Permit
purpose, findings, and criteria.

Public Input
A public notice fir the project was mailed to the property owners within 500 feet of the site and
published in the Beach Reporter newspaper. Staff did not receive any comments at the writing of
this report.

CONCLUSION
The project before the Planning Commission is an Amendment to the Use Permit for Izaka-Ya
restaurant. Staff recommends that the Planning Commission review the information presented in
the report, open the public hearing, discuss the project, close the public hearing, and adopt the draft
resolution. The Resolution will replace the existing Resolution No. BZA 84-55.

Attachments:
A. Draft Resolution No. PC 10-XX
B. Staff Report and Resolution No. BZA 84-55
C. ABC Licenses in Downtown Manhattan Beach
D. Vicinity Map
E. Application Materials
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[)RAFT RESOLUTION NO. PC 1O-XX

RESOLUTION OF TIlE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
MANHATTAN BEACH APPROVING A USE PERMIT AMENDMENT To
4.LI O I’\IENSION OF OP1RT1NG HOURS IOR RES1AURN1
LOCATED AT 1133 HIGHLAND AVENUE (Jzaka-Ya)

THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF TIlE CITY OF MANHATTAN BEACH DOES
HEREBY RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. The Planning Commission of the City of Manhattan Beach hereby makes the
following findings:

A. Pursuant to applicable law, the Planning Commission of the City of Manhattan Beach
conducted a public hearing on July 14. 2010. receised testimony, and considered an
application for a use permit to allow extension ol operating hours at an existing restaurant
located on the property legally described as Lots II and 12, Block 66, Manhattan Beach
Division No. 2.. located at 1133 Highland Avenue in the City of Manhattan Beach.

B. iThe applicant for the subject project is ltaka-Ya, Inc. The owner of the property is Norma Ann
Maltz.

C. The extension of operation hours to the existing restaurant requires use permit approval.

D. The conditions in Resolution No. BZA 84-55, the use permit in effect for the subject site,
does not specify hours of operation directly, hut refers to policing litter and serving food
during all hours of operation. The Staff Report prepared br the Resolution No. BZA 84-55
defines the hours of operation and thus regulates the hours, as was common practice for
I3ZA resolutions in the 1 980s.

E. The project is Categorically Exempt (Class I, Section 15301) Irorn the requirements of the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) since it involves minor modification of an
existing use.

F. The project will not individually nor cumulatively have an adverse effect on wildlife resources,
as defined in Section 711.2 of the Fish and Game Code.

G. The General Plan designation for the property is Downtown Commercial. The General Plan
encourages commercial uses such as this that serve City residents, and are buffered from
residential areas.

H. A Coastal Development pemlit is not necessary since there are no relevant coastal issues
related to the subject application

I. Pursuant to Section 10.84.060 of the Manhattan Beach Municipal Code, the following findings
br the Use Permit are made:

I. The existing uses and proposed change in hours of operation are consistent with
Section 10.16.010 of the Manhattan Beach Zoning Code which states that the district
is intended to provide opportunities for commercial uses, to provide a broad range of



Resolution No. PC I O-XX

community businesses, and to serve beach visitors.

2. The existing uses and proposed change of hours of operation pose no detrimental
effects to the public health, safety, or welfare ol persons workine on the proposed
project site or on the adjacent properties. The proposed change of hours will not he
detrimental to properties or improvements in the vicinity or to the general welfare of
the City. The proposed change in hours of operation is consistent with the following
Goals and Policies of the General Plan:

Goal LU-6.I: Support and encourage small businesses throughout the City.

Goal LIJ-6,2: Encourage a diverse mix of businesses that support the local tax base,
are beneficial to residents, and support the economic needs of the community.

Goal LII—6.3: Recognize the need for a variety of commercial development types and
designate area,c appropriate for each. Encourage development proposals that meet
the intent of these designations.

Gocil LII- 7. I: Encourage the upgrading and growth 0/ businesses in the downtown
area to serve as ci center fvr the community and to meet the needs of local residents
and visitors.

Goal LU-7.4: Encourage first-floor street front businesses with retail, restaurants,
service/commercial, and similar uses to promote lively pedestrian activity on
Downtown streets, and consider providing zoning regulations that support these uses.

3. The existing uses and proposed change in hours of operations will comply with the
conditions required for the district in which it is located.

4. The change of hours of operation would not adversely impact nearby resident or
commercial properties as they are related to traffic, parking, noise, vibration, odors,
personal safety, or aesthetics, or create demands exceeding the capacity of public
services and facilities. The proposed change will not affect the required on-site
parking and will not create an additional demand for public services and facilities
which cannot he mitigated.

J. This Resolution, upon its effectiveness, constitutes the Use Permit for the subject restaurant
and supersedes all previous resolutions pertaining to the restaurant use, including Resolution
BZA 84-55.

SECTION 2. The Planning Commission of the City of Manhattan Beach hereby APPROVES the
subject Use Permit Amendment subject to the fol lowing conditions:

Site Preparation / Construction
The project shall he in substantial compliance with the submitted plans and project
description as approved by the Planning Commission on July 14, 2010. Any substantial
deviation from the approved plans and project description must be reviewed and approved
by the Planning Commission.
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Resolution No. PC l0-XX

2. Moditications and improvements to the tenant space shall he in compliance with
applicable Building Division and Health Department regulations.

Operational Restrictions
3. The restaurant shall operate as an eating and drinking establishment. The service of ftod

and beverages shall he primarily by employee service to customers seated at tables and the
establishment shall have no take-out window.

4. Hours of operation shall be limited to 11am to midnight everyday or as approved by the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, whichever is more restrictive.

5. Alcohol service is limited to on-site consumption of beer and wine only. Sale of alcoholic
beverages for consumption off-premise is prohibited.

6. Alcohol service to customers shall occur only in conjunction with food service during all
hours of operation.

7. Entertainnient other than background music or television is prohibited. Any outside sound
or amplification system or equipment is prohibited. Noise emanating from the
establishment shall he in compliance with the Municipal Noise Ordinance.

8. The management of the property shall police the property and all areas adjacent to the
business during hours of operation to keep it free of litter and debris.

9. The operator of the facility shall provide adequate management and supervisory
techniques to prevent loitering and other security concerns outside the subject business.

10. The operation shall remain in compliance with all Fire and Building occupancy
requirements at all times.

Procedural

11. All provisions of the Use Permit are subject to review by the Community Development
Department 6 months after occupancy and yearly thereafter.

12. This Use Permit shall lapse two years after its date of approval, unless implemented or
extended pursuant to 10.84.090 of the Municipal Code.

13. Pursuant to Public Resources Code section 2 1089(b) and Fish and Game Code section
711.4(c), the project is not operative, vested or final until the required filing fees are paid.

14. The applicant agrees, as a condition of approval of this project, to pay for all reasonable
legal and expert fees and expenses of the City of Manhattan Beach, in defending any
legal actions associated with the approval of this project brought against the City. In the
event such a legal action is filed against the project, the City shall estimate its expenses
for the litigation. Applicant shall deposit said amount with the City or enter into an
agreement with the City to pay such expenses as they become due.
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Resolution No. PC I 0XX

15. At any time in the future, the Plannine Commission or City Council may review the Use
Permit br the purposes of revocation or modihcation. Modihcation may consist of
conditions deemed reasonable to mitigate or alleviate impacts to adjacent land uses.

Section 3. Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009 and Code of Civil Procedure Section
1094.6, any action or proceeding to attack, review, set aside. void or annul this decisicn, or
concerning any of the proceedings, acts, or determinations taken, done or made prior to such
decision or to determine the reasonableness, legality or validity of any condition attached to this
decision shall not be maintained by any person unless the action or proceeding is commenced
within 90 days of the date of this resolution and the City Council is served within 120 days of the
date of this resolution. The City Clerk shall send a certified copy of this resolution to the
applicant, and if any, the appellant at the address of said person set 6wth in the record of the
proceedings and such mailing shall constitute the notice required by Code of Civil Procedure
Section 1094.6.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true, and
correct copy of the Resolution as adopted by the
Planning Commission at its regular meeting of July
14, 2010 and that said Resolution was adopted by
the following vote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:

LAURIE B. JESTER,
Secretary to the Planning Commission

Sarah Boeschen
Recording Secretary
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NOVEMBER 1 3, 1984

TO: Board of zoning Adjustment

FROM: Community Development Department

SUBJECT: Conditional Use Permit to Allow the Establishment of a Restuarant
with On—Sale Beer and Wine Service within an Existing Commercial
Building at 1133 Highland Avenue (Octopus)

APPLICANTS/LESSEES

Hisao 1noue arid Masaaki Eda
23(39 Schoolside Avenue

Monterey Park, CaLifornia 91754

PRO POSAL

The applicants request approval of a Conditional Use Permit to allow the
establ Lshrnent of a Japanese restaurant and sushi bar with an on—sale beer and
wine service license within a 2,260 square foot vacant lease space within an
existing commercial building.

GENERAL INFORMATION

1133 Highland Avenue, the second business north of
Manhattan Beach Boulevard on the west side of Highland
Avenue (see Exhibit A)

______________

Lots 11 and 12, Block 66, Manhattan Beach Division
No. 2

Neighboring Land Uses/Zoning:
North, across Center Place — Retail and public parking structure (C—2

and PF)
South, across Manhattan — Retail/office (C—2) [3—Story building

Beach Boulevard currently under constructioni (C—2)
East, across Highland Avenue — Restaurant/Retail (C—2)
West — Retail/office (C—2)

11W1

Location:

Legal Descrpjon:

General Plan:
Zoning:
Area District:
Property Size:
Existing Land Use:

Commercial
C—2 (General Commercial)
111 (the beach area)
5400 square feet — 60 feet by 90 feet
Retail clothing store/medical office containing
vacant space



Business Details:
Gross Floor Area — 2,260 square feet
Dining Room/Sushi Bar Area — 1,153 square feet
Waiting/Customer Service Area 2()9 square feet
Kitchen 400 square feet
Food Storage and Employee’s

Service Restroom Areas — 452 square feet
Trash Area — 50 square feet

tinGapacity: Proposed Allowed
50 50

Alcohol Service: Beer and wine
Hours of Operation: — Monday through Friday, 11:30 a,m. to 2:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays) 5:30 p.m. to 12 midnight

Proposed Permitted
50 sq.ft. 78 sq.ft.

DISCUSSION

The applicants propose to establish a new restaurant specializing in Japanese
cuisine within a part of the building formerly occupied by a coin—operated
laundromat (Exhibit B). No expansion of the building is proposed. The exterior
building facade will be improved with architectural modifications to include a
new door and sign. The interior of the restaurant will he substantially
renovated to include the placement of both booth and table seating. A separate
sushi bar counter will be located to the south of the building area. The
kitchen and customer service area will provide restrooms conforming to handicap
standards as well as extensive food storage area.

The interior of the restaurant will be segregated into three distinct areas.
The dining area and sushi bar will encompass approximately 1,150 square feet,
whereas the kitchen and employee’s service area will encompass another 950
square feet. The customer waiting and cashier/entry area will be approximately
209 square feet. The main dining area and sushi bar area will provide seating
for 50 persons, which is located in the center and south section of the
building. A service counter bar adjacent to the sushi preparation area will
provide bar seating for the customers wishing to specialize in the sushi
offerings of the business. The business is proposed to provide a beer and wine
alcoholic service license. The only entertainment proposed will be background
music provided by a stereo system.

LAND USE

The proposed restaurant will be located in a C—2, General Commercial, Zone in
Area District III, which is located in the Downtown Business District. Other
land uses in the area range from restaurants, retail, service businesses, and
offices to a financial institution. The subject property also contains a
business known as Bentley’s Clothing for Men and Women as well as a medical
office. There are no residentially zoned properties located near the project.

PARKING AND CIRCULATION

The property is exempt by Code from providing on—site parking since no expansion
of the building is contemplated. Two public parking lots serving the property
are located on 12th Street. The larger parking structure, located at the
intersection of Morningside Drive and 12th Street, provides 90 metered parking
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spaces. The smaller parking structure, located directly northwest of the

pro ject , provides metered parking for 30 vehicles. Current Code rest net ions do

not require that additional parking be provided when the land use is intensif led

as Is proposed. HOWeVer, the City Council will., in December of 1984, consider a

Planning Commission recommendation to modify the Code to require the provision

of additional parking when there is an intensification of land use involved and

the impriernents on the site exceed a 1:1 building site to floor area ratio.

S LGNS

The applicants are proposing Co install 50 square feet of signing on the

property. All signing will be incorporated into a single business sign adjacent

to Highland Avenue. The Code, based on the business frontage, provides that 78

square feet of signing may be provided for this business.

E NTE RTA I NMENT

As noted above, the entertainment provided within the business will be limited

to background music emanating from a stereo system. The business management

will be responsible for the volume control of the entertainment system.

CONCLUSION

The restaurant project, as proposed, conforms to all. current zoning criteria.

No building expansion is proposed for the project and is by Code, exempt from

parking regniations. The property is within an established commercial area.

The noise generating uses within the business are located adjacent to the

commercial streets. The project will provide an aesthetic upgrade and will be

compatible to all surrounding land uses. The public parking structures in the

nearby vicinity will provide adequate parking for the use.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that the Board of Zoning Adjustment APPROVE the proposed

Conditional Use Permit, subject to the conditions stated in the attached draft

Resolution.

SAL:da
Attachment

Draft ResolutIon No. BZA 84—
Exhibit A — Site Location Map

Exhibit B — Plans
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RESOL[JT ION OF hIP BOARD OF UN I NO \h) 1ISTMENT TIlE CIII >t

MANTIArTAN BEACH APPROVING A (‘ON!)!! ION I. II L PERt) I 1’ TO ALLOW
THE ESTARIJSHMENT OF A RESTAURANi Will! A BEER \ND WINE
ERV1CE WITHIN AN EXISTING COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR flIP
PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1133 HIGfl.AND AVENUE IN THE (ITY OF
MANHATTAN BEACH (mourn and Eda) ‘ ‘ot io

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Adjustment of the City of Manhattan Beach conducted

a public hearing pursuant to applicable law to consider an application for a
Conditional lisp Permit for the property legilly described as Lots U and 12,
Block 66, Manhattan Beah Division No, 2 In the City of Manhattan Beach; and,

WHEREAS, the applicants for said Conditional Use Permit are hhisao Inone and
Masaaki Fda, lessees of the sub lect property; md,

WhEREAS, the public hearing was advertised pursuant to applicable law, testimony
was invited and received; and,

WHEREAS, an Initial Study/Environmental Assessment was prepared and a Negative
Declaration was filed in iompliance with all respects with CEQA and the City of
Manhattan Beach guidelines, finding no significant environmental impacts
associated with the project; and,

WHEREAS, the following findings were made with regard t this application:

I. The applicants request ipprovil of a Conditional Use Permit to allow the
establishment of a restaurant with an on”sale beer and wine service within
an existing commercial building, The existing building is 2,262 square
teet in size, and no expansion Is proposed.

2. The property Is zoned C—2, General Commercial, and is located within Area
District III, in the Downtown Rosiness District.

3. The interior will be completely renovated to provide for the restaurant
use to include a new kitchen nd bar area, as well as the inclusion of
handicap access and restroom facilities.

4. The off-site, off—street parking spaces located within two public parking
structures on 12th Street will provide adequate parking for the project.
The property is exempt by Code from providing on—site parking.

5. The property is in an established commercial area. The subject business,
with the conditions enumerated bslow, shall be compatible with all
neighboring uses.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that based on the above findings, the Board of
Zoning Adjustment of the City of Manhattan Beach hereby APPROVES the Conditional
Use Permit, subject to the following conditions:

1. The management of the property shall police the property in all areas
immediately adjacent to the business during the hours of operation to keep
It free of litter.

2. The business proprietor(s) shall provide adequate management and super
visory techniques to prevent loitering, unruliness, and boisterous
activities of patrons outside the subject business or in the immediate
area.

3, The service of alcohol shall be in conjunction with minimal food service
during all hours of operation.
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ABC Licenses in Downtown Manhattan Beach

Alcohol
Establishment _ddress Hours of Operation License Date

M.Th llam-l2am
Fllam-1 am

900 Manhattan Sat Sam-l2am
Club/Sidedoor 900 Manhattan Ave. Sun 9am-1 2am Full Liquor

Su-Th 6am-lOpm Beer and
Coco Noche 1140 HiQhland Ave. F-Sa 6am-1 1 im Wine

117 Manhattan Beach M-F lOam-lam
Beaches Blvd. Sa-Sun 8 am-lam

317 Manhattan Beach
Café Pierre Evd. Su-Sa 9am-lam

401 Manhattan Beach Sun-Wed 9am-1 1 pm Beer and
Pasta Pomodoro Bk,d. Thu-Sat 7am-l2am Wine 03/05

229 Manhattan Beach M-Th 6am - 1 1 pm Beer and
Blvd. F-Sa6am-l2am Wine

Su-Th 7am-1 1 pm Beer and
El Sombrero 1005 Manhattan Ave. F-Sa 7am-l2am Wine
Ercoles 1 101 Manhattan Ave. Su-Sa 1 1 am-2am Full Liquor

Su 9am-9pm
M-Th 5:3Oam-lOpm

Fonzs 1017 Manhattan Ave. F-Sa 5:3Oam-l 1 pm Full Liquor
Mr. Cecils Sun-Th 7am-l 1 pm Beer and
California Ribs 1209 Highland Ave. F-Sat 7am-l2am Wine 05/07

313 Manhattan Beach
Hennesseys Blvd. Su-Sa 1 1 am-2am Full Liquor

Su-W 9am -11pm
Fusion Sushi 1 150 Morningside Dr. Th-Sa 7am-l 2am Full Liquor

Beer and
Kettle 1 138 Highland Ave. Su-Sa 24 Hours Wine

Limited
451 Manhattan Beach M-Sun 7 am -7:30 PM- beer and

Le Pain Quotidien Blvd. (alcohol 10 am) wine 5/08

Beer and
Mama Ds 1125 A Manhattan Ave. Su-Sa 7am-2am Wine

128 Manhattan Beach
Mangiamo Blvd. Su-Sa 8am-l2am Full Liquor
Manhattan 124 Manhattan Beach Su-Sa 7am-l2am
Brewing Company Blvd. F-Sat 7am-lam Full Liquor

309 Manhattan Beach
Sharks Cove Blvd. Su-Sa 7am-2am Full Liquor
Manhattan 133 Manhattan Beach Beer and
Pizzeria Blvd. No Reso Wine

Su-T llam-l2am
Mucho 903 Manhattan Ave. F-Sat llam-2am Full Liquor
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M-F 1 1 :3Oam-2:3Opm to
5:30pm-1 1pm Beer and

Octopus 1133 Highland Ave. F-Sa 5:30pm-i2am Wine
Old Venice/El Sun-Thu 7am-i 1 pm Beer and
Sombrero 1001 Manhattan Ave. Fri-Sat 7am-i2am Wine 07/07

Su-Th 7am-10:3Opm Beer and
fyj 820 Manhattan Ave. F-Sa 7am-1 1 :3Opm Wine

120 Manhattan Beach Su-Th 7am-1 2am
Rock N Fish Blvd. F-Sa 7am-lam j4qor

116 Manhattan Beach
Sheliback Blvd. No Reso jjjiqfor

Su-Th 6am-1 1 pm Beer and
Sun & Moon Café 1 131 Manhattan Ave. F-Sa 6am-1 2am Wine

Su-W 7am-1 1 pm
Talias 1148 Manhattan Ave. Th-Sa 7am-i2am fyjiuor 11/01

M-W ilam-llpm
Th-F liam-l2am

Sa 7am-l2am
Memphis 1 142 Manhattan Ave. Su 7am-1 1 pm Full Liquor

Su-Th lOam-i2am
i2th+Highland 304 12th Street F-Sa lOam-lam Full Liquor

Su-Th 6am-1 1 pm Beer and
Wahoos 1129 Manhattan Ave. F-Sa 6am-i2am Wine

Su-Th iiam-llpm
Avenue 1141 Manhattan Ave. F-Sa 1 1 am-i 2am Full Liquor

Lobby Bar- daily 5pm-
1 1 pm Courtyard Su-Th

6am-1 1 pm F-Sat 6am-
12am Roofdeck

Shade Hotel 1221 Valley Drive daily 6am-iOpm Full Liquor

Su-Th 6am-i2 am
451 Manhattan Beach F-Sa 6am-iam

Petros Blvd Suite B-i 10 Off-site specialty wine Full Liquor 12/06

451 Manhattan Beach
Blvd Suite D-i 26 Su-Th 6am-i 1 pm

Sashi 1200 Morningside F-Sa 6am-i2am Full Liquor
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Project Address

MASTER APPLICATION FORM

CITY OF MANHATTAN SEACH
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Office Use Only
Date Submitted: 11 / /
Received By: çt’ ‘i—’

F&G Check Submitted

t’[ k In, M\1IAlf\N ‘[\i

Legal Description

C orsne r ( ii 1

General Plan Designation

For projects requiring a Coastal Development Pen-nit, select one of the following determinations
Project not located in Appeal Junsdiction

El Public Hearing Required (due to UP, Var
etc)

El No Public Hearing Required

Submitted Application (check all that apply)
Appeal to PC/PWCIBBA/CC

_______

( ) Use Permit Residential)

_______

Coastal Development Permit

_______

( ) Use Permit (Commercial)

______

(,ic) Environmental Assessment —______ (x) Use Permit Amendment

_______

Minor Exception

________

( ) Variance

_______

Subdivision (Map Deposit)4300

________

( ) Public Notification Fee I $65

_______

Subdivision (Tentative Map)

_______

( ) Park/Rec Quimby Fee 4425

_______

I Subdivision (Final)

________

( ) Lot MergerlAdjustmenti$15 rec. fee
Subdivision (Lot Line Adjustment)

_______

( ) Other

__________________ ______

Pre-Application Conference: Yes___ No______ Date: Fee:

_____________

Amount Due: $ (/ess Pre-Application Fee if submitted wIthIn past 3 months)

Ruc.oi1jt Number:

________________

Date Paid: —______________ Cashier:

_________________

Applicant(s)/Appellant(s) Information
The Izaka Ya Inc

Name
I 661) Vent or b 1 vd. #1112 hnc inc t) 14 in

Mailing Address

J essee

Applicant(s)/Appellant(s) Relationship to Property

Key ii Frunki in Consul loot 1(3 71)6 aPP?

Contact Person (include relation to applicantlappellant) Pnone number! e-mail
10411$ 1)lvllnjc SC.COS1ZS1C (.1. OT 304

Zt 7oG
Applicant(s)/Appellant(s) Signature Phone number

Ciinpieie Project Description- including any demolition (attach additIonal
pages if necessary)

(onditInn use permit amendment to allow an existing srt down e

rest Inrinc with beer and sine to operate fr— II10_!1OjflFjt

FEATBIT I seven nays a week in I06if17F the current oper it in3 h Hire 111 31 -2
1 .:r: t

An Application for a Coastal Development Permit shall be made prior to, or concurrent with, an
application for any other permit or approvals required for the project by the City of Manhattan
Beach Municipal Code. (Continued on reverse)

Zoning Designation

111 ( liv i 3i ir r i

Project located in Appeal Jurisdiction
Major Development (Public Hearing required)

El Minor Development (Public Heanng if requested)

Area District

Fee Summary: Account No. 4225 (calculate fees on reverse)



C

OWNER’S AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF CAUFORMA
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

UW4_j_jjjj,J__
,_

_being duly sworn,
depose and say that I am/we,’are the owners) of the property involved in this application and
that the foregoing statements and answers herein contained and the information herewith
submitted are in all respects trug and correct to the best of my/our knowledge and belief(s).

/ ‘ ‘

Signature of Property Owner(s) (Not Owner.*i Escrow or Lessee)

t(11’ lir /
Print Name

S 6 /
Mailing Address

, (.L_i
‘leIephone

Subscijbed and sworn to before me,

this day of______________

in and for the County of____________________________________________

State of

Notary Public / / 1,
c_ *d*b*.’.*.*.*n,...*.4,*b***.**.**..**. ,‘Z.*,****,h1

Fee Schedule Summary
Below are the fees typically associated with the corresponding applications. Additional fees not
shown on this sheet may apply refer to current City Fee Resolution (contact the Planning
Department for assistance.) Fees are subject to annual adjustment.

Submitted Application (circle applicable fees, apply total to Fee Summary application)
Coastal Development Permit

Filing Fee (public hearing — no other discretionary approval required): $ 4,275
Filing Fee (public hearing —other discretionary approvals required): $ 815
Filing Fee (no public hearing required): $ 560

Use Permit
Use Permit Filing Fee: $ 5,200
Master Use Permit Filing Fee: $
Amendment Filing Fee: 730
Master Use Permit Conversion $ 4080

Variance
Filing Fee: $ 4,925

Minor Exception
Filing Fee (with notice): $ 1,095
Filing Fee (without notice): 547,50

Subdivision
Certificate of Compliance $1,505
Final Parcel Map / Final Tract Map 585
Lot Lino Adjuotmont a- Mcrge c Parcels I nm
Mapping Deposit (paid with Final Map application) 473
Quimby (Parks & Recreation) fee (per unit/lot) 1,817
Tentative Parcel Map (less than 4 lots / units) No Public Hearing 805
Tentative Parcel Map (less than 4 lots / units) Public Hearing 3,180**

Tentative Tract Map (more than 4 lots / units) 3,770**

Environmental Review (contact Planning Division for applicable fee)
Environmental Assessment: $
Environmental Assessment (if Initial Study is prepared): $
Fish and Game County Clerk Fep2’ $ G1

Public Notification Fee applies to all projects with public hearings and
covers the city’s costs of envelopes, postage and handling the
mailing of public notices. Add this to filing fees above, as applicable.

2 Make $50 check payable to LA County Clerk, (DO NOT PUT DATE ON CHECK)
G Pla’ung C øunr r l!,k,ui , r,,? d,k Re ‘



CALIFORNIA JURAT WITH AFFIANT STATEMENT
vO’ ‘X<

/ See Attached Document (Notary to cross out lines 1 6 below)
See Statement Below (Lines 1 5 to be completed only by document signer[s], not Notary)

5 am a c LIor ,mer I gore ‘k 2 if y)

State of California

County of
L

Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on this

I day of 20 L, by
LI jle Montl Year

(1) /tj/1 uv JYj+ ii,

proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence

Notary ptjiic California to be the person who appeared before me (,) (,)
son Diego County

L’ mnov2 (and

(2)
Name of Signer

proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence
to be the person who appeared before me.)

Signature /1 av Z
Sign Ifure of Nofary Piblic

P ave Ni lacy Seal Al roe

OPTIONAL
1/ (Uq/i tt r’f not or F 2/ 5 i ‘ ro i rcd y ort ij rr 11

v1 iot e I pi iso, s ‘ ‘vii; r ‘hr icc viii t ii P iJd rca I

C IJIIIJI nt ii I 7 V 1/ 10 1 ‘c ‘U o / rcr if ft Iv t o’ 1 C 1 .11 ‘It

Further Description of Any Attached Document

TIle or Type of Document /1/f 1 ; /

Oaf I
Document Date: / I ‘

t’ Number ot Pages / 6/

S gner(s) Other Than Named Above

RIGHTTHUMBPRINT
OF SIGNER #1

RIGHTTHUMRPRINT
OF SIGNER #2

F p v 1 U / in p jf 5 jr’ b F ore

a707 N rtronal N Ia yA alice 0 300 LIe “ to Ave P0 Boa a 102•Ci It worif A .11,313 240/ maw Natror alNotary c rg Item cSBiO Reorier Call toil Ore i 800 876 6827



Description of Business:

The restaurant is Japanese styled Sushi . It has been in existence for more
than 25 years under different ownership. The CUP BZA 84-55 has been
maintained without interruption or violations. The operating hours of the
business is currently 1130-230 and 530-llOOpm Monday to Friday and
530-12 midnight on Saturday, closed Sunday. The applicant is requesting
the restaurant continue to operate on a daily basis from 11 am-i 2 midnight
daily, to be consistent with the other restaurants in the area. No other
changes are proposed to the C.U.P.

FINDINGS:

1. The restaurant currently exists as a full service sit down Sushi styled
family establishment in a fully commercialized beach area with similiar uses
such as ; restaurants, business offices and retail stores.

2. The restaurant has an existing C.U.P. It has not been detrimental to the
area and has not been a law enforcement burden to the community.The
restaurant has maintained an excelent track record and continues to offer
first class service to the area.

3. The restaurant has fully complied with its operating conditions.

4. The restaurant has mandated conditions which has mitigated any
potential problems to the community. The restaurant is located in a
commercial zone not near residentially zoned properties. Plenty of public
parking exists on the street and in parking lots. The business provides no
live entertainment, dancing or Karoke. Background music is not audible
beyond the interior of the premises. The premises has not added any
potential negative impact to the community it services.


